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ODD FISH FROM THE DEPTHS

Strange Marine Forms Brought Up
With Deep Sea Cable Sunk

for Ten Years.

Strange monsters the like of which
have seldom been seen by man were
dragged from a depth of S.500 feet by
the crew of the cable ship Burnside
when they repaired the Alaska table-of-f

Mt. SL Elias last month.
The Burnside is moored at its buoy

In Elliott bay after two months of re--

pairing and relaying the cables of the

AS IT APPEARED TO HER

Mrs. Oelrichs Evidently Didn't Think j --Metropolitan Opera company of New

Much pork-t- he most successful perform- -
of Mr. Blank's Earning

' ance 1ar's evcr saw ant one whereatCapacity
i S-- J 0,000 was gained for the Pluviose

Mrs. Herman Oelrichs. the best- -
j victims many of the beautiful Ameri-dresse- d

woman In Newport, criticized cans in the $40 orchestra seats wore
very pertinently, at a recent dinner,
the new dinner gowns of I'aquin and
CalloL

These clinging and filmy qowns are
chiefly remarkable for the
back that they possess. The V it is
Incredible, but it is true opens a'l the

Divining Rod 200 Years Old.
Winslow W. Fifield of Medford.

Mass.. owns a metallic divining rod
brought from England more than two
hundred years ago by one of his an- -

cestors. The rod. says Mr. Fifield. has
been used successfully all over New
England and in the western mining
districts. It Is attached to whalebone
handles 12 inches long and weighs two
ounces. The handles have inscriptions
on them which are almost obliterated
by age.

The person who brought the rod to
America was Isaac tlreenleaf. who set-
tled in Massachusetts. The rod becam
famous as a finder of water After
mark. ig the place of many springs the
rod was used In California. Colorado
and North Carolina for locating by men
In quest of gold mines and other met-
als. One person who used it with par- -

fioodwinKing
When a small clique of men put up

R scheme to harness the clergy of
America and induce the ministers to.
in turn "hitch up" the members of the
churches, we should all take notice.

Thev couldn't harness the preachers
In a bad cause except by deceiving
them.

Ministers of the gospel are essen-
tially and fundamentally honest but.
like all men who work for the public
good, they are at times mislead by
false statements

Triit t'ii..i. Hrn thev have exact
truth to from.

Now for the story which should in- -

terest ewrv e for we are all either
receivers of wanes or we ,iav to wane
earners and the freedom of each in- -

dividual is at issue
In various papers the following

statement has been printed. Read it
carefully at least twice.

"Interest in Labor Sunday.
"Labor Sunday - the Sunday preced

Ing Labor la will be oborcd gen
orally this year and in future years
throughout the Cnited States This
because of the American Federation
nf Labor declaration for the observ
ance of that .lav The numerous let- -

ters recently received ai American
Federation of Labor headquarters
from minis-tor- s is. an assurance that
interest in the idea of giving tpc-ia- l

attention to the cause of labor from
the pulpit one dav in the twelve
months te widespread Our readers
are urged to try to bring about an tin
derstaiiding in their respective dis-

tricts with representatives of the
church fo that ministers will make
addresses that may attract trade union-jut'- -

to the churches in larre uuniher
for the dav Ministers should hay what
thev think on th occasion in order ;

i.-,- r tii.ir trade union hearers may
mt- - the riht estimate as to where the j

church stands on the question of the
of labor The more the

snbvct is discussed the itetter will t

be for labor Union ethics are sound
American "
Observe that "Labor rnion" men

"are urged" to Induce ministers to
niako addresses that will attract trade
unionists to the churches "for the
,tav." "Ministers should sav etc..
and --;., mt with "i nion eintcs an
sound:" observe tHe iu:ien tnreai. '

This is clipped from the irerican
Fcderationist the organ of Sam Horn- -

pers ot al.
This clipping has been sent to pa- - '

ners throughout the eountrv and the
Tvno-ranhi- cal I'nion men in the, news J

naner offices instructed to "urge" that
t be printed.

i ii.il is one or the ways of the "ma- -

I

t looks harmless so the papers print
It.

But Lets lilt tne cover anu jok
tin tier

The hidden motive Is as dangerous
to the peact and liberty of the citi-

zens as a mlW rattlesnake In the
graps

Organization by workmen to pace-full- y

and successfully present their
si,l is necessary and most commend-
able.
"There'sr1 b organizations now
jipidlv winning their wav to public
.onfidenre without strikes, dynamite
or killing fellow workmon

iSom faots on this natter a little
further along in this article.)

V .?ee here a demand on the min-!tor- s

of God. that they endorse and
help build up the strlke-nroducln- g.

hovrrttlns and violent American Fed-

eration of I.abor.
Tnmk of the man of God who

tcache brotherly love being covertly
ordered to praise and help get new
members for an rrganr.ation with a
rord ror violence, crime and murder
done bv us members the like of which
the world has never seen.

Think of the thousands of women
made widows and the inrreacmg thou-
sands of children left father'ess by
the ni?toI. club, dvnamite and boot
heel of meinbpr of this lanor Trust, j

Anv one who reralls the r- - 'intless

iu iiie Cbis.ago teamster's
' .r

u- - s- - arm-- v slsa! cns system, on
board were a score of huge flasks
filled with alcohol. In them floated
strange shares which it was hard to
believe were once living creatures.

Balls of red hair which looked
like tousled human heads proved upon'!
dissection to be a strange kind of deep
water crab. Flesh colored round .

masses were iounu clinging to tne
cable by minute tentacles. One crea
ture was shaped like the diablo toy.
narrow in the middle with big con- -

cave white disks at either end by
j which it catches hold of any object.

' way down to tne u"aist line. At a gala
performance in Paris given by the

these daring gowns, and now at New-
port they are often to be seen.

Mrs. Oelrichs stared at one with as- -

f "kiirtrtrwl - t dinner, and nerIWIiliWVU LJi1 S l a

neighbor said:
"Isn't that new gown of Mrs. Blank's

a dream? Old Mr. Blank Is so de- -

ticular success was a blind man. In
whose hands the rod is said to have
done marvels

A Strong Preacher.
Tin minister's eight-year-ol- d daugh- -

ter was re'urning with her parents '

from church, where the district super- -

intendent had that morning occupied
the pulpit.

"Oh. father." asked the little girl,
her face alive with enthusiasm, "don't
you think Brother C. is a wry strong
preacher? I do."

Gratified by this evidence of un-

usual intelligence on the part of his
offspring, the minister eagerly in-

quired into her reasons for her state-
ment.

"Oh." replied the little miss, artless-
ly, "didn't von see how the dust rose
when he stamped his feet?" Judge.

There Is seldom a day passes but
somewhere In our country from one to
a score of our fellow men are assault-
ed er murdered by members of this
band.

Then remember the homes blown
up or burned. The families hounded.
the rioting, burning of street cars.
wrecking of trains and attempted or

. successful kllllnc of nnssenirers." -

; The general disturbance of industry
. and the thousands of dollars forced

from tax pavers to nav extra r.olice. I

i sheriffs and militia in tirnterr. even In I

, a feeble wav. the citizens from the
' mobs of members of the American

Federation of Labor. ,

Th.-- vou will realize why the great
peace-lovin- g majority of over SO mil- -

Hon the " - ;
of

and J
,cal

half million of is esti- - and puts
mated at I light leader and

J of

the ; inr

tr; and their I r, home
Wo find that a few

Haw seised control of the ;

h or Labor, just as some
; snrwi have secured

trel of some railroads and other in-- t

reMs ami now twisting and turn-
ing t!ieiu machines for
profit and fame.

These men plan to j

workmen to join and pav 2. to : j

cents a month In fees. j

Various methods are to "in-- i

duco" workmen join.
Fin?t. they talk of the "tvrannv of

capital" making slaves of
Then thev work up

about the of man" and
other talk which has
shown excites the emotions of work- -

jnun and induced to join and
tees to ine leauers. '

The 5000 workmen in Creel: j

as a rule, free from the d'otates
of the Labor Trust and still get '

the wages in If
thev had yielded to the talk
cf the agents of the trust and joined,
thev would pay in fees from SI 250.00
to a month to the big trust
and bo subject strike orders any
time.

X-- .1 .!-- -. -- . . ..... ...". ik.u auu ine
money into homes and family com- -

,llIt managers of the American
of Labor have

and long harness them.
The trust has sent small bales of

and lat winter IS
P Battle Creek. They hired

halls, picture shows smokers
otx as an looking to rich

ur h"i '" h3V !

ini: them hand I

But the failed and the last of !

thes left Battle I

May saying "it's
The workmen knew the record of

the

I

had to
J

bie to
work

the ranks, so a strike
was the

kick out these men and
hire only j

It was not a of wages or
but to the free men otit of ;

their where thev were earn-In- ?

money to support their fami-
lies. strike was not to
raise wages reduce hours,

but solely to throw out
of an and make
places for Labor Trust
and show the men
they could earn a living unless
thev paid fees trust

the people
pna must sunmit to service

with i

How these men as strike leaders
t to see their names In the papers J

In th of i hi losses while thse
the f"- - years i riefv seeking trust leaders were tearh-are- e

this no tlnn , ing that be
Take e - 3' ' on except bv workmen

ww e thirty men frst b-n- d the knre. bow the head and
'er' an over auuu ami pay

strange marine creature is
shaped like an octopus but has at
least two dozen instead of
eight. Many were found

to the cable, but they were
too common to preserve.

While of the cable pulled
up for were found covered
several feet deep strange plants
and animal life, black In-

stead of sponges and sea

the creature
found on the cable was a flesh colored
fish not more than four feet long.

voted. They say everything
makes goes on his wife's hack."

Mrs. her eye fixed on the
gow-- 's terrible V, said with a smile:

"Well, he must be making very lit-

tle, then."

Practical 6
What the little girl with the 15 cents

in wanted was some red rib-
bon a shade for her moth- -

er. She knew the shade, but she
couldn't explain it and all she could
say was. It wasn't no, nor that;
V. was deeper that, and not so

The

When

Of course, there many counter- - j whero "foutherner"
A most is ! part stage machinery.

one that often passes for the
In York. This satchel- -

mouthed infests the cafes
and demands by his
the waiter for his delicate
sense of honor. "I hate a nigger, sun,'

octopus.

imitation

ho loudly which is sentl- - I it again to eight appear
nient never hears from those , have been the of great
to manner born. the , of unjust censure. They

and the streets, since at the time of the that milk
it is fun to ' could sold at eight

private. I loss. Finding the consumers
He wears a wide black mounts would pay price,

the table and Jfclls tje band are to old.
a southern melody. Such pre- - thereby as philau-- !

tentious would t of milk
enough, but for the ridicule he brings

the south. popu- -

lar seem to accept at face

Clergymen

protest ''"''' ,?comes up but at the edi-
tion
growth this moment the impassioned oratorperhaps one one- -

appears most dramaticallymen. which it
--' spot on the coversleast are peace--

w,tb mawkish filmcitizens bv 'inartyr-roer-io- nloving and are members
and are not in svmpathy j dom, ihfe eTIOna.L delegates

instructions
yell

who have gained con- -

force methods ,he, P?aceful worlcingraen at
designing men

operation
capitalists con

are
into

force

used
to

workmen.
enthusiasm

thev are
pav

Battle
are.

grrat
bighost Michigan.

smooth

$2000.00
to

s.ac pui

forts
tno

worked
bard to

money "organizers"

gave
investnient.

7?SF
nrparuj-ors- " Creek

on 1st no use."

preferring

Into
to

members.
question

The
remem-

ber, members
independent union

members,
independent

not

Incidentally
car

mult'tmle fee-huntin- noto-ptrike- ?

px.isgtv! the cannot
ju?t Illustration: carried

Thre fees.

tentacles
octopuses

clinging
thought

inspection
with
seaweed,

green,
predominated.

Probably strangest

he

Matching.

pennies
particular

than

Counterfeit Southerner.

amusing

New
braggart

attention abusing

to
subjects deal

announced

practise gentility

whenever at

caricature harmless thropists.

Unfortunately,

Americans
organize PPsition

seven-tenth- s

J".
three-tenth- s

delight,

American

personal

cunningly

experience

Federation

positions

ordered,

bloodshed

Oelrichs.

southerner

offending

parades

each morning! It's meat and bread
to souls.

Then of the lordly power, and
don't forget the flow of money
squeezed from the workman's hard
earned pay

But these leaders "tie up" any
industry no man can hold a job who

to pay fines even on trumped
up charges, and steadily pay fees

.! .aieer uiey are.
Tfle workman is at the

mercy of this band of men who have
secured and hold control.

and many an honest workman
has raised his and appealed to
his fellows to rise and throw off the
--vov'e of Groupers, e. al. But. as one
wr,te?- - A rver'. convention of the

win) uesiru iu tree tueuiseives iruut
the odium of membership under the
reat advocates of strike, boycott, vlo--

lence and hate.'
So we see the insolence

which these leaders pro-
pose to "induce" ministers to pull
their chestnuts from the fire by

mnilorti npprnesivp miff virv.,. trt ,.,,,
There is a better way to jus-

tice lor workers, as will appear furth-
er along.

a little here.
I am charged with having

brought to attention of the public
some years ago. the name "Labor
Trust."

A trust is a of men or
organizations the purpose of sell-
ing their product at a profit and re--

striding production to effect iL
We will say a large Oil Company

gathers in smaller ones and con- -

trols production.
The Trust "gathers in" local

trade organizations and thus has pow-
er to say how each man
shall do.

The Company then fixes prices.
The Labor Trust does likewise.
The Oil Company "use meth-

ods" to torce an unwilling dealer to
join.

The labor Trust men go further
slug the independent man if be

tries to sell his labor without paying
fees and "obeying orders." They are

exactly alike in purpose, which,
in both cases is entirely selfish to
gain power and money for the leaders.

Certain Labor Trust members do
not to use violence, dvna

urnIns hes of
independent men and even murder to
force obedience.

The Oil Comnanv doesn't n n far .

Hnth 3n nvtramiilv iinnfrarnu.- w... .mij unj&lwl- - iw
the people and communi- -

.

The average congregation is
of about 90 per cent, of free citi-

zens and much less than 10 per cent.
of members of the Labor TrusL

The free citizen wants to hear words
defending the rights and independence
of the common man. free from the ar- -

this great trust and formed their own ties, power placed in hands
association to protect their and of few men either representing Cap-als- o

to protect them from the big Hal or Labor is almost always
Labor Trust ' anu the public suffers.

In Philadelphia some 4000 indenen- - Remember, reader, that your safety
dent street car men. who mainlv lies in strenuous opposition all
families, hail their and re-- trusts which try to ride over and die-fuse- d

to Join the- - fate the
to ie free to or not as they ; by opposing their growth can
pleased. ' yoa letain personarlib"ertyT

But the trust planned to force ' Now to ministers
fee-payi-

ordered compel traction
company to

Trust

hours push

good

cr

mly
thus

first to the man-
agers.

of Philadel- -

no
rioting and millions

love

rrnrders dine
in past will

is world lndustrv
who

mur- -

' i)ruitu

Another

sections

urchins

that

of

that,

is

typical

raise

authors him

think
steady

when

refuses

voice

nroncbtru'

secure

much

may

hesitate

welfare

made '

abused

nnlon
trust,

Only

it
iucu i nae ooycotts. in- -

jurea or burned cars and
lactones.

A divine savs: "Theemay hate capitalists but their hate for
other laboring men burns like flame

like nitric is be-
yond all description-The- n

remember cases nf arirf
throwing, out.
pursued, uorutn stripped, de--

which was found enveloped in the
tentacles a young
brought to the surface its body was
swollen like a balloon. Dr. J. E. Mai-ne- y,

the ship's surgeon, who exam-

ined it, said he believed the fish was
choked by the hold the octopus.

The section cable upon which all
this strange life was found bad been
down 10 years at a depth a mile
and a half. The specimens which
have been preserved are to be handed
over to the Smithsonian institution
for scientific study. Seattle

are plays a a nec-feit- s.

essary of the

proclaims, a lowered
that one a

the He haunts
theaters

poor his not be cents with-
in out that

hat. not the new however,
they continuing sell the

plays a qualifying genuine
be Every purchaser

upon

against
crime-tainte- d

comprising

with forgetting

"brotherhood

their

eaevelope.

absolutely

Many

unequalled
with trust

,hoP

Just diversion
first

the

combination
for

thus

Labor

work

Oil

and

both

of

up

for
rights a

own
people,

your
them

men

eats malignant

we

of

of
of

of

deep as that, and so on.
The mission was looking hopeless

i when suddenly he darted from the
' shop and seized a passing gentleman
! by the hand.
j "Will you please come Into this shop

with me?" she asked Innocently.
"Certainly, my chickabiddy." he re-- !

plied, "if I can be of any use. What
i is it?"

The little girl replied not, but led
the wondering stranger to the counter.

"There, miss!" she said, triumphant-- ,

ly. "Mother wants some ribbon the
' color of this gentleman's nose."

I

: value and exploit him in novels or

Everybody's Magazine

Wasted Sarcasm.
The Philadelphia milk dealers who

, recently raised the price of their
. product to nine cents a quart and then

J at eight cents a quart will doubtless
hereafter feel that he Is an object of

I charity.

stroyed. men murdered and the long,
long list of atrocities practised"by
TJaUbr Trust members on other human
beings who cannot agree with the
trust methods.

Now for the better way.
Worklngmen are now organizing in

the old fashioned trades union or
"guild" way. affiliated with the Na-
tional Trades and Workers Associa-
tion whose constitution provides ar-
bitration of differences with agree-
ment for no strikes, boycott, picket-
ing or hateful coercion of any kind.

This Trade Association has evolved
from the experience of the past and
is the highest order of Trades Union-
ism at the present day.

Under its laws it is not possible for
the Hod Carriers Union or the Street
Sweepers Union to order the school
teachers or locomotive engineers to
quit work in a "sympathetic strike."

If any craft findsTnjustlce, the-c-
ase

is presented to properly selected arbi-
trators, testimony taken and the case
presented to the public through the
press. Thereupon public opinion, that
greatest of all powers, makes itselt
telt and curiously enough a fair settle-
ment is generally the result.

There is no strike, no loss of wages,
no loss to the community and yet the
faithful workers get their just treat-
ment.

There are many details which have
been worked out by men skilled In
labor matters.

It will recompense any interested
man to know these details which can
be secured by a postal request for
constitution and by-law- s written to
the National Trades and Workers As-
sociation. Kingman Block. Battle
Creek, Mich.

Header, look carefully into this
great question of the relations of Cap-
ital and Labor and its successful so-
lution. The new plan works and

results for the members.
became so favorably impressed

with the trustworthiness and practic-
ability of the leaders of this new la-
bor movement that 1 gave the Associ-
ation a sanitorium at Battle Creek
worth about $400,003 and with about
300 rooms, to be used as a home for
their old members and the helpless
babies, sometimes made fatherless by
the pistol, club or boot heel of some
member of the violent "Labor Trust."

Suppose you attend church Labor
Sunday and hear what your minister
has to say in defense of the safety
and rights of the common, everyday
man.

Let me ask you to read again a por-
tion of one of my public articles print-
ed a few years ago.

"The people or the world have giv-
en me mouey enough to spend in
these talks through tne papers in try-
ing to make better and safer condl- -
lions for the common people, whether
the Postuin business runs or not.

Scores of letters have come to me
from work-peopl- e and others, some
trom union men recounting their suf-
ferings irom union domination and
urging that their case- - be laid before
the public.

It will not aaswer for us to only
sympathize with the poor, the op-
pressed, those who haven't power
enough to drive olt tyrants and re-
sent oppression, we must help them
.. f Via Hn4n nf k,. .. .tuc uauua u iur uyyrcBsurs. Aiuer
Icans must act.

Some of my forebears in New Knar.
land left comfortable homes, took
with the old flint locks, slept oa
the ground in rain and frost; hungry,
footsore, and half clothed they grimly
pusnea on wnere tne Eternal God of

i reiuse to oear u on my shoul
ders because the wearing costs me
a lew dollars, and are you cowards
enough to hide yours because some
foreign labor union anarchist ordersyou to strip It off?

I have faith that the b'ood of 1T7C
still coursing in your ve.ns will ing!e
and call until yoi waken T
AicericiLs Kzl: "Thtre ? aTTT

bltrary dictates of any self-seekin- g ' ""man Liberty urged them. They
organization either ot Capital or La- - we lor me and lor you a mantle of
bor. j freedom, woven in a loom where the

The merchant, lawyer, school teach-- 1 shuttles were cannon balls and but-e-r.

doctor, clerk, farmer and work-- ' 'ets aQd where swords were used ts
man rebels against any forcible stop- - ' Pek out the tangles la the yarn,
ping of trains, boats, street cars. ' These old. sturdy grandads of our
or tactories. for the prosperity of the i stood by that loom until the mantle
community Is entirely dependent on was finished, then, stained with their
steady continuance of these things.) life-blo-

od
was banded down to us.

uuu smites, ,

workmen

famous

a
aefd.

eyes gouged children
homes

brings

if

them

oi,. i: - p. ijsv

mt0--
a Y-e- 3
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Low Rates to State Fair.

The Union Pacific has aunounnced a
rate of 1 cent a mile for state
fair travel. This is the third year un-

der the 2 cents a mile law that the
Union Pacific has cut the rate in half.
In past years it has not been followed
by other roads. The regular conven-
tion rate of one and one-hal- f fares
has been applied by other Nebraska
roads. They have argued that when
the regular rate was 3 cents a mile
they made a half rate, making the
rate the same as tnat made now. The
state fair and the Lincoln Commer-
cial club, in making the request for
the reduced rate in 190S. asked for a
fare and a half. After a long struggle,
during which the rate was made and
recalled, two or three roads granted
the rate asked. The Union Pacific
held out. Finally that road announced
the half fare rate.

The Burlington and the Northwest-
ern roads have filed notice of state
fair rates, naming a fare and one-hal- t'

for the round trip this year. The Bur-
lington has announced its schedule of
special state fair trains and it is un-

derstood the other roads will run spe-
cial trains, giving the best service
from the widest territory on the days
when aviation events promise to he
the most interesting. It is announced
that the Burlington will give shuttle
train service again this year between
the depot and the fair grounds.

Lots of Automobiles.
During the year Trom August 1. 1909.

to August 1. 1910. 5.700 automobiles
were registered in the office of the sec-

retary of state.. A great number of
these automobiles have been bought
by Nebraska farmers. An automobile
is not only useful as a methed of re-

laxation and recreation aTfer a nerve
racking day in the office, hut is fast
assuming the position of a necessity
in the every day life of the people o?
a great agricultural commonwealth
In recognition of this fact the man-
agers of the state fair have set apart
the old live stock pavilion cs an au-

tomobile building and the demand for
space therein has been so great that
a big 'show is assured. As a feature
of fair entertainments an automobile
parade will be held in the afternoon of
Friday. September 9. when, for the
best decorated automobile, will be
given cash prizes, $20 to first. $25 to
second, $20 to third. $15 to fourth and
$10 to fifth.

County Agricultural Exhibits.
Twenty-tw- o counties have entered

agricultural exhibits at the state
fair. This insures the continuation
of the fact that Nebraska will aga'n
have the finest rgricultural exhibit
shown at any fair in the United
States for 1910. Others that claim to
be leading agricultural states often
wonder how Nebraska maintains the
first position in agricultural product
display. The state is divided into
three districts. The eastern being
bounded on the west by the west line
of the following counties: Knox,
Piehce. Madison, Colfax. Butler. Sew-
ard. Saline and Jefferson. The cen-

tral section !nc all counties west
if above mentnnied line and east of
the west line of Holt. Garfield. Custer.
Dawson. Casper and Furnas. The
western division being all counties
west of said line.

Four Silver Cups for Cattlemen.
Secretary Mellor of the state fair

hoard has received four magnificent
silver cups which are offered by tho
Union Stock Yards company of South
Omaha as special prizes at the live
stock show at the state fair. Each
cup is worth $100. One is for the best
beef bull of the show, all breeds and

J ages, another for the best beef cow of
the show, all breeds and ages, tho
third cup is for the best fat steer of
the show, grade and pure breeds, all
breeds and ages, and the fourth is for
the best calf herd of the show, all
breeds.

Joe BarS State Bank Examiner.
Joe Bartos. a banker of Wilber and

a brother of Senator F. W. Bartos. has
been appointed state bank examiner.
The hanking board comprises Atidi-o- r

Barton. Treasurer Brian and Attorney
General Thompson. The "hoard ap-

pointed .Mr. Bartos by unanimous vote.

Assistant Attorney General George
Avers has returned from Xorth Platte
where he obtained a dissolution of
the injunctions issued by the county
judge of Scotts Bluff county. I'ntler
the order of dissolution issued by
Judge Grime3 the state hoard, of irri-
gation is no longer restrained from
closing the headgates of the Knter-pri8- e

irrigation district, and Secretary
K. C. Campbell and Under Secretary
Runey Campbell, both employed by
the state hoard of irrigation, are no
longer enjoined from closing the head-gate- s

of the Enterprise.

Missouri Teachers on Vacation.
Amos Walker, professor of psvchol-og- y

and education at Lincoln insti-
tute, a high grade school for colored
people at Jefferson City. .Mo., accom-
panied by Professor Long of the me-
chanic arts department of the same
institution, are spending a few days in
the capital city. Prof. Walker gradu-
ated from the Nebraska state univer-
sity in the class of 1909 and is con-
sidered one of the ablest students of
the colored race that have received
degrees.

The university registrar has been
making out a number of transfer state-
ments for students wna intend to at-

tend other universities during the com-
ing winter. The majority of these
transfers ate to colleges and universi-
ties in the northwest and west. The
Universities of California and Wash-
ington are receiving a large part of
;hese students and the registrar thinks
that the transfers are largely for stu-
dents who wish to see the western
country cr whose parents have moved
o western states.

RECKONING DAY AND HOUR

Workman's Thoughts Not Altogether
Fixed on What Might Be Called

Higher Things.

Mayor William S. Jordan, at a Dem-
ocratic banquet in Jacksonville, said
of optimism:

"Let us cultivate optimism and hope-

fulness. There Is nothing like it. The
optimistic man can see a bright side
to everything everything.

"A missionary in a slum once laid
his hand on a man's shoulder and
said:

"'Friend, do you hear the solemn
ticking of that clock? Tick-tack- ; tick-tac- k.

And oh. my friend, do you know
what day it inexorably and relentlessly
brings nearer?'

"'Yes, pay day. the other. an hon-

est, optimistic workingman. replied."

Where Millions Are Entombed.
The catacombs at Home were the

burial places of the early Christians.
They arc about 530 miles in extent and
are said to have contained 6.000.000 '

bodies. During the persecutions of the
Christians under Nero and other Ko-- ,

man emperors the catacombs were
used for hiding places. Under Diocle-
tian the catacop'bs were crowded with I

those for whom there was no safety J

in the face of the day. The art of the ;

catacombs is unique and most inter--
(

esting. Simple designs are etched in
the slabs which seal the tombs. Now
and then are small chapels whose
paintings are to be found. All are ,

Bible illustrations, so that the cata
combs may be said to be a pictorial
Bible in effect. The Christian Herald.

Excellent Definition.
"Bjornstjerne Bjornion, in his hotel

fronting the Tuilcries gardens, re-reiv-

a few friends up to the last in
Paris." sirid the continental agent of a
typewriter firm.

"I had the honor to be among those ,

friends and 1 never wearied of the I

great Norseman's wit and wisdom.
"The last thing he said to me. In j

cautioning me nut to give an impor-- 1

tant provincial agency to an easy-goin- g

man of the world, was this:
"'Beware the easy-goin- g man. An

easy-goin- g man. you know, is one who
J makes the path of life very rough and j

difficult for somebody else.'

Rockefeller's Hard Shot.
John D. Rockefeller tried a game of

golf on the links near Augusta. On a
rather difficult shot Mr. Rockefeller
struck too low with his iron, and as
the dust flew up he asked his caddy:

"What have I hit?"
The boy laughed and answered:
"Jaw-Ja- h. boss."

When Rubbers Become Necessary
And your shoes pinch, shake into ybur
ihocs Allen's Foot-Eas- e, the antiseptic
Dowder for the feet. Cures tired, nclilnr
feet and takes the sting out of Corns and i

Bunions. Always use It tor KreaKing in
New shoes and for danclne parties. Sold
everywhere 25. Sample mailed FREE.
Address. Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

A perfect love, even when lost, is
still an eternal possession, a pain 30
sacred that its deep peace often grows
into an absolute content. Hitchcock.

Woman's Inhumanity to man makes
countless divorce lawyers happy.

Mm. Wlntfow' Soothing Syrup.
Fnrrhliiin-- n tfibiiur.

ScttbulUOb

It is easier to raise a disturbance
than a mortgage. ,

Lewis Single Binder, straight 5c
many smokers prefer them to 10c cigars.

And some people never appreciate a
rose until they encounter the thorn

Welcome Words to Women
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MICA

Minim HW

v"a KJIV?
The Dreamer Ah! Faith move

mountains.
The Schemer Yes, but the
a furniture demands spot cash.

Operatic Expletive.
"Bifferton is awfully

opera, isn't
"I should is! Why. even

swears Gadski!"

For Perfect Heal32i
In order to maintain

strength and keep the body
a healthy condition these

things are absolutely neces-
sary keep the digestion
normal the bowels free
from constipation the liver
and kidneys active. For this
particular work there
nothing quite good
Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. Try a bottle for
Cramps, Diarrhoea, In-
digestion and Malaria.

IllOSTETTER'fll
IH CELEBRATED W

11 STOMACH

1 1 BITTER 11

AUTOPOWER
GIRB0N REMVER
Sam fosolica-Sa- ns Repair Cilti

"Antopower" psl:lvely all
carbon ruin ey

piston rlnjr-- i lit.htet
tiled. It to
minlmnm pM-ft-i--

t work-
ing condition A
fare c.irbnri-to- r trouble.

can be tre.-itr- d at time-o- nly

njonilnp.
"Autoporer"is jruarantM toremovetha

carbon, better compression, greater
power

Order a Can Test It
mouey. Do"s work

in kind of acar.an.l jriveii "quiet run-
ning" motor. It to
baYC a motor takou down.

If or supply
carry It. n.i. Insist on "AUTO-POWER-."

accept a subbtitute.

The Lakewood Chemical
Clove-land-,

Bale AVeMern Automobile Happly
1U20 i'aruum Oinulu,

STOCKERS FEEDERS
Choice juallt : roans,
white or ou
orders. of Thou.-aud- s to
elect from. Guar-

anteed. Correspoudrnce
Come m-- c tor

Natioaal Live Stock Com.
At cither

Ka.asasCty.Mo. Joseph. S.Chmah.rTe

W. N. OMAHA, NO.
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the worst

CANADA'S

Women who with disorders peculiar
sex should write to Pierce and receive free
advice of a physician of over 40 years' experience

a skilled and successful specialist in diseases
of wemea. Every letter of this sort has the most
careful coasideratioa is regarded as sacredly
coafideatial. Many sensitively modest womea
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from
CeIIin to their local physician. The local physieiaa
is pretty to say that cannot do anything

"aa examination." Dr. Pierce holds that
these distasteful examinations an tfeaervllv seed.

HARD FACTS.

yourself

less, that no woman, except cases, should submit to them.
Dr. Pierce's treatment w21 yea la the ptirmcj of

owm hone. EXe "Favorite Prescription bum cored , -
oaooreas oi tBoasaada, sees

grand

''. "edicine of its kind that is the product regularly graduatedphysieiaa. The only good eaouh that dare to print its
inlredient on its outside There's no secrecy. It will bear examina-
tion. No alcohol so habit-formi- af dregs found in Some unscrup-
ulous medicine dealers may yoa substitute. Don't take it. Don't triowith your health. Write to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr.
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y., take the advice received and be well.

1910 CROPS
Wheat Yield in Many Districts WilT
Be From 2f to 35 Bushels Per Acre

Cand sales homentrad entries Increasing-- . cessation ta numbers froing-- from United
Wonderful opportunities for om making Canada their home.

New districts being opened for settlement, .any net. year. Jia to 13 per
ere ftorn their wheat erop. All advantages of old settled countries there. Oood
chooTs, churches, splendid markets, excellent railway facilities. the grata exhibit at the

different State some of County fairs.
Letters similar to the following are .1 every day. testifying to saUsfartory

conditions; other districts are a favorably sp ra

tobt sbnt for main son.
Maidstone. Sssk Aog. Mb. 1918.

parents cam bent fma Cedar Kails. Iowa.
four years aau. sad were snwrtl with thiscountry they seat Uossr 44 leas for me. 1 barsnit homestead aear iseo. sad is wrfsetlr

ucuiu hers. " Leonard JJoogias.

WASTS SBTTLaaVS RATB FOR HIS STOCK.
Htettter. Alberta. July Stat. MIS.wn

(tpn
:.u . I have sot bark lnwm. iwrtzsigning back there aow soon get them and

I would Ilka
eaaaee get a cheap rata

i:Kwin,Biuwini win rwram in ' I arUl
roar oi for r eeftiSeates.

Tours truly. B.A.Wlk,
-

WI1X MAKB BIS ROMB CAfADA.

going Canada a ant from today
Intend to maae my horns Myhusbsndhas
been tbersal weeks aad wII pleased wltb thecountry: o be wants me come soon bos-lb- l.

description acst be a pretty
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See
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"My

takm
UU stop

irirnuaBy
rail

aad

KyorMber-ln-la- Mr.KrankJ. Zlmmer.llTc:hfwsad H was taroatfb htm that decldad u lot-at- e laswa Toon truly.
Mis. ilictsnl Iienry Bbinser.

TAKBOISBBOTHBR-IX-LAW'- S WOBftsX)UIT.
Taylors Pal. Mian. .Ing. 7. DM.J? uJo toOaainae tsl rai: with my rattle andaoeseauM goods. 1 got a p.ir crop new thin yearsad ay brother-In-ia- . AuiNunti'minia

ZmS'..Wf.- - l,tlr ".taha5"f?!m".""M tae. ttiftrdo not waatiatravel twoUaw T...I. forltake my brotber-ifi-iaw- w

word aboat the country, aad want to gel yonr low
losrairsiy

1'cter A. Kelsoa, I

WARTS TO RBTCKX TO CANADA.
sata. Minn,. July 3h. 191S"I weak to Canada ataeran ago and took up awaartsr section of railroad Uad and a NBau-atea-

Uil hold tb railroad land. I had to cum back towiHwmiraninor my tn. pissp lt makaowstoscsif l ass ia rcrap ratrs to Ponokav
Yonr truly.

Usu. PsakrwlTi.
Yssta.Mlna.

AXLE GREASE
Keps the spindle bright and
free from grit. Try a box.

Sold by dealers everywhere.
STANDARD OIL CO.

(lucwrpwiw wd

Send forllterature aad ask the local Oanadlaa Oewerameat Agents for Excursion IUtaa,best districts In which to locate, and when to go.

W. V. DENNETT, 801 New Ytrk Life IviMiif . Oaaba Nebraska

i


